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Mechanical dimension 

443.60

210.60

340.00

250.00

520.00

139.00

8.50
181.50

67.00

694.00

680.00

 

   UP 

 
     Advised Installation 

N.B. All dimensions are expressed in inches 
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Read the Instruction Manual carefully 
before use. Verify that the selected 
charge curve is suitable for the type 
of battery You have to re-charge. 

 

Before any operation read all the instructions 
contained in this manual carefully 

Explanation of Graphical Symbols: 

 

Is intended to alert the user to the presence of uninsulated 
“dangerous voltage” within the equipment’s enclosure; that may be 
of sufficient magnitude to constitute a risk of electric shock to 
persons. 

 

 

Warning to user: some contact surfaces may 
become hot. 

 

Is intended to alert the user to the presence of important operating 
and maintenance (servicing) instructions in the literature 
accompanying the equipment. 

 

 

Is intended to alert the user to read carefully the 
manual before any operation on the equipment. 

This product is covered by warranty. The relative warranty certificate is attached to the Instructions Manual. 
If the Manual is not provided with this certificate, please ask your retailer for a copy. 

Information contained in this Manual relates to ZIVAN S.r.l. property which reserves the right to supply for the exclusive use of 
customers. No other use is allowed without a written authorization supplied by ZIVAN S.r.l. 
 

ZIVAN S.r.l. will be not responsible for inaccuracies contained in this manual due to print or translation errors. ZIVAN S.r. l. has the right 
to make changes or improvements, also for the user interest, without prejudicing the essential characteristic of operation and safety. 

Designated use 

The BG9 battery charger is an electronic appliance, only for professional use, developed to recharge different battery types depending 
on the firmware installed. According to the application and the software programmed it is also allowed  as power supply use. 

 Use safety instructions 

Battery charger BG9 has been designed to provide safety and reliable. It is necessary to observe the following precautions in order to 
avoid damage to persons and to the battery charger: 

 Read the installation instructions contained in this Manual carefully. For further information put the Manual in a proper place. 

 This charger must be installed by qualified personnel. 

 Risk of electric shock. If the charger is provided with a plug, connect it only to an outlet that has been properly installed and 
grounded in accordance with all local codes and ordinances.  

 A grounded outlet is required to reduce risk of electric shock. Do not use ground adapters or modify plug 

 Do not touch uninsulated portion of output connector or uninsulated battery terminal.  

 To avoid damaging the power cord, do not put anything on it or place it where it will be walked on. If the cord becomes damaged or 
frayed, refer to qualified personnel for replacing it immediately. 

 Do not operate charger if the AC supply cord is damaged or if the charger has received a blow, been dropped, or otherwise 
damaged in any way. Refer all repair work to qualified personnel. 

 For safety and electromagnetic compatibility, the battery charger has a 3-prong  plug as a safety feature, and it will only fit into an 
earthed outlet. If you can not plug it in, chances are you have an older, non-earthed outlet; contact an electrician to have the outlet 
replaced. Do not use an adapter to defeat the grounding. 

 If you are using an extension cord or power strip, make sure that the total of the amperes required by all the equipment on the 
extension is less than the extension’s rating. 

 Avoid recharging of non-rechargeable batteries. 

 Do not use to charge batteries installed on board of thermal engine cars. 

 Verify that the nominal voltage of the battery to be re-charged corresponds to the voltage stated on the battery charger name plate. 

 Verify that the selected charging curve is suitable for the type of battery to be re-charged. In case of doubt, consult Your retailer. 
The producer will not accept any responsibility in case of mistaken choice of the charging curve that may cause irreversible 
damage to the battery. 

 To recharge Lead Acid batteries: WARNING: Explosive Gas – Avoid flames and sparks. The battery must be positioned in a 
correctly cooled place. 

 Ensure that no flammable materials are stored in the area surrounding the charger. 

 If the battery charger does not work correctly or if it has been damaged, unplugged it immediately  from the supply (turn off the 
switch) and from the battery socket and contact a retailer. 

 Do not try to service the battery charger yourself. Opening the cover may expose you to shocks or other hazards. 

 Disconnect the mains supply or turn the charge off (turn off the switch) before connecting or disconnecting the links to the battery. 
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Installation instructions 

 This charger should be installed only by qualified personnel 

 Do not operate on the charger while it is connected to the grid. Always disconnect it before. 

 Do not modify or repair the charger. Only authorized personnel could do it 

 Only installation instruction listed in this manual could be done by qualified personnel. Further action are avoided.  

 Fix the battery charger to a stable surface through the appropriate holes inserted on the fixing flanges. In case of installation on a 
vehicle it is advisable to use anti-vibration supports. 

 Ensure that no flammable materials are stored in the area surrounding the charger. 

 Ensure all ventilation ports are not obstructed, to avoid the overheating. Do not put the battery charger near heat sources. Make 
sure that free space around the battery charger is sufficient to provide adequate ventilation and an easy access to cables sockets. 

 To recharge Lead Acid batteries: WARNING: Explosive Gas – Avoid flames and sparks. The battery must be positioned in a 
correctly cooled place. 

 Verify that the available supply voltage corresponds to the voltage that is stated on the battery charger name plate. In case of 
doubt, consult a retailer or local Electric Supply Authority. 

 In order to protect against electric shock, please observe the in force local regulations. If an RCD is used, it is warmly 
recommended the use of a class B switch. Warning: in case of damage, the charger may generate pulsating fault currents with DC 

components. 

 For safety and electromagnetic compatibility, the battery charger has a 3-prong  plug as a safety feature, and it will only fit into an 
earthed outlet. If you can not plug it in, chances are you have an older, non-earthed outlet; contact an electrician to have the outlet 
replaced. Do not use an adapter to defeat the grounding. 

 In order to avoid voltage drop, thereby assuring 100% charge at the battery, the output cables must be as short as possible, and 
the diameter must be adequate for the output current. 

 After the installation make sure that all opening and doors of the charger are closed and secured 
 

Maintenance instructions 

 Make sure charge connections to battery terminals are tight and clean. 

 Ensure all ventilation ports are not obstructed, to avoid the overheating. Clean or substitute periodically fan filters if present. Use 
only original parts 

 
 
 
 

 
1 Remove the 4 grids filter ventilation   

   
   
   

    

  2 Clean or replace ventilation filters 4 

 

 
 

 ATTENTION! 
FOR CORRECT OPERATION OF EQUIPMENT IS NECESSARY TO ENSURE A PERIODIC 
CLEANING OR REPLACEMENT OF AERATION FILTERS. 
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Visualization 

Description

 Digital Instrument

 Ready Light

 Digital adjustement mode

 
 Digital Instrument 

To set the compensation value made by the charger to balance the voltage drop on the cables please follow the procedure 
“Compensation setting of the voltage drop on output cables. 

From the starting the digital instrument will display the string of  the following parameters: 

 BATTERY VOLTAGE (two-tone red upper led). 

 CURRENT provided by the charger (two-tone red lower led). 

 TIME in hours lacking to the end of charge (two-tone green upper led). 

 Ah supplied (two-tone green lower led). 

 CONNECTED GADGETS (no two-tone led on – only on a MASTER battery charge). 

By pressing once the MODE button, the parameters’ sequence is blocked and it will be kept the 
last value displayed. By pressing again on the MODE button the sequence of parameters 
restarts. 

 

Compensation setting of the voltage drop on output cables. 

While charging, with a long pressure of Mode Button, you can program the voltage cables drop. Please execute the following operations 
while charger is at maximum current.  
1. Gauge the voltage drop at the ends of the output bars of the battery charger (close to the cover). 
2. Gauge the voltage on the battery poles. 
3. Make the difference between the two values to get the voltage drop compensate.  
4. Press shortly the MODE button (ROLL) until reaching the nearest voltage value to the desired one:  it is possible to ROLL 

parameters between 0,0V e 1,5V with steps of 0,1V. 
5. Press long the MODE button (ENTER) to confirm. 

Ready Light 

 Charging status and current phase of charge of the equipment is indicated through the light station: 

PHASE RED LED  GREEN LED  

Phase 1 On Off 

Phase 2 On with short flashing Off 

Phase 3 On On with short flashing 

Phase 4 On with short flashing (firmware CB: off) On with short flashing 

Phase5-Phase6 6 Off On with short flashing 

End of charge Off On 

When using the remote visualisation through two-tone LED (AUX F – Pin 1 e 2), the following signals are valid: 

PHASE RED GREEN YELLOW 

Phase 1 On Off Off 

Phase 2 On with short flashing Off Off 

Phase 3 Off Off On 

Phases 4-5-6 & End charge Off On  Off 

S/S or alarm Off Off (firmware CB: On with short flashing) Off 

IMPORTANT: according to the charging curve used maybe some phases are lacking. 

IMPORTANT: the above description complies only with the standard CB firmware. For different firmware please refer curve spec sheet or contact the 
retailer/producer. 

END CHARGE

ON CHARGE

MODE

Ah
A

t
V
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Charging curve selection (if display is present) 

Depending on the duration of the pressure of the MODE button, you can perform different actions: 
1. Long pressure (at least 1 second): during  battery charger setting, it means ENTER 
2. Short pressure (less than 1 second): during battery charger setting, it means ROLL. 

Setting: 

1. Turn on the charger while pressing the MODE button.  
2. ROLL: select the CAN Node number. Choose a value according to the following specification:  

CB Firmware (*): 

 Choose a value between 1 and 125. 126 is a forbidden value that forces the charger to enter the charging curve selection 
procedure 

 Node 10 corresponds to a MASTER unit charger (connected with one or more SLAVE units). 

 Nodes from 1 to 9 identify the ID of the SLAVE (used together with a MASTER). 

 Nodes from 11 to 125 identify a STAND-ALONE charger (used as a single unit). 
All other firmware versions (*): 

 Node 10 corresponds to a MASTER unit charger (connected with one or more SLAVE units). 

 Nodes from 1 to 8 identify the ID of the SLAVE (used together with a MASTER). 

 Node 9 identifies a STAND-ALONE charger (used as a single unit). 
3. ENTER: CAN Node confirmation. Battery type selection begins. 
4. ROLL: Battery type selection. 

Choose BA1 for Lead-Acid batteries, Choose BA2 for Gel electrolyte batteries. 
5. ENTER: Battery type confirmation. Curve selection begins. 
6. ROLL: Curve selection. 

The charger offers a total of five different charging curves. The available selections are listed below: 
a. CU1:  IUIa curve plus equalization and maintenance 
b. CU2:  IU1U2ob curve 
c. CU3:  power supply curve 
d. CU4:  User programmable curve 
e. CU5:  Desulphation curve 

7. ENTER: Curve selection confirmation. Capacity selection begins. 
8. ROLL:  Capacity selection. 

The starting point for the capacity selection is the nominal value, but you can select a value included between 50% and 140% of 
the nominal one in steps of 10%. 

9. ENTER: Capacity confirmation. Recharging time selection begins. 
10. ROLL: Recharging time selection. 

Starting from a suggested Recharging time (according to the capacity chosen at the previous step) this time, expressed in hours, 
can only be increased up to 20 hours max. 

11. ENTER: Recharging time confirmation. In the CB firmware (*), Seasonal thermal compensation selection begins; in all other 
firmware versions (*) skip to step 14. 

12. ROLL: Seasonal thermal compensation selection (CB firmware (*) only). 
The charger offers a total of three different seasonal thermal compensations, which add or subtract a fixed amount to the output 
voltage during charging phase 1 and 2. Please note that the Seasonal thermal compensation will only take place if the thermal 
compensation through the external probe is not enabled. The available selections are listed below: 

a. Std: Standard compensation; no additional compensations are calculated. This means that if the thermal 
compensation through external probe is enabled, the charger will perform the usual correction algorithm (example, 5 
mV/(cell °K)), otherwise no correction at all will be performed. 

b. Hot: Hot season compensation; -40 mV/cell correction 
c. CoL: Cold season compensation; +100 mV/cell correction 

13. ENTER: Seasonal thermal compensation confirmation.  
14. The battery charger goes into stand-by mode until output cables are connected  to battery binding-clamps (if connections have 

already been done before starting the setting, once arrived at point 14, charge immediately starts). 

Warning: if some trouble or mistake occurred during  the setting procedure, switch off the battery charger though the rotary ON-OFF 
switch, then  switch on again by keeping pressed the MODE button and restart the procedure from the beginning. 

(*) Note: the firmware version can be determined from the product code. For example, G9ITCB-07GRXX 
(**) Note: Curve selection takes place before Battery type in CB firmware 
 

Charge delay selection and usage (if display is present – CB firmware only) 

To enter a delay between the connection of the battery and the actual begging of the charge: 
1. Hold a long pressure pressure on the MODE button during the standby state (battery unplugged, the display shows three dots). 

The display shows “dLY”. 
2. ROLL: selection of the Charge Delay, expressed in hours and tens of minute (e.g.: “1.3h” indicates a one hour and thirty 

minutes delay). 
3. ENTER: Charge Delay confirmation. 
Each time a battery is connected, the charger will show a blinking message indicating the hours and tens of minute to the beginning of 
the charge (in the “-h.m” format, where h stands for hours and m stands for tens of minutes). 
It is also possible  to skip the delay and immediately start the charge by holding a long pressure on the MODE button during the 
execution of the delay. 
In case of disconnection of the battery during the execution of the delay, the charger will go back to the standby state. 
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Firmware Release indication (if display is present – CB firmware only) 

When the charger is turned on, the display will show “Fir” follone by a number. This number indicates the firmware release: for example, 
“1.03” means CB CURVE, revision 1.03.   

 

Alarms 

When an alarm situation stopping the charge occurs, the display shows one of the information below according failure detected: 

<A> <alarm code identified with a 2 digits code> 

The table below describe the alarm list. 

Display code 
 

Alarm Type 
 

Charge stop 
 

Description 
 

1 LOGIC FAILURE #1 Yes 
Trouble on current circuit (turn off/on the charger. If the 
problem persists please contact customer service). 

2 CAN BUS KO No 
Trouble on CAN communication (verify CANBUS 
communication). 

3 WATCHDOG Yes 
Logic board trouble (turn off/on the charger. If the problem 
persists please contact customer service). 

5 
HIGH BATTERY 
TEMPERATURE 

Temporary 
Battery temperature over than 55°C (the charger restarts when 
battery temperature goes under 50°C). 

6 MISSING PHASE Temporary 
One of the three input phase cannot be detected by the 
charger (check for all three phases to be connected to the 
charger, or contact customer service) . 

7 OVERCURRENT Temporary 
Anomalous input current absorption (charger restarts after 3 
seconds. If the problem persists please contact customer 
service). 

8 HIGH TEMPERATURE Yes 
Internal high temperature (turn off/on the charger. If the 
problem persists please contact customer service). 

9 MISMATCH VOLTAGE Yes 
Trouble on voltage circuit (turn off/on the charger. If the 
problem persists please contact customer service). 

10 TIMEOUT Temporary 
End of Phase 1 due to timeout (check  if charger is suitable for 
the specified battery type – disconnect the battery). 

11 OVER DISCHARGE No Over discharged battery 

12 DEEP DISCHARGE No Deeply discharged battery. 

13 CONNECTION FAULT Temporary 
Connection fault in the output cables. Disconnect the battery 
and wait for the display to show three dots before connecting a 
new battery. 

14 PUMP MISTAKE No Air pump mis-working 

15 TH. SENSOR KO No Thermal sensor failure. 

16 LOGIC FAILURE #2 Temporary 
Voltage sag (charger restarts after 3 seconds. If the problem 
persists please contact customer service). 

17 FLASH CHECKSUM Yes 
Error in flash memory (turn off/on the charger. If the problem 
persists please contact customer service) 

18 EEPROM KO Yes 
Problem in EEPROM communication (turn off/on the charger. 
If the problem persists please contact customer service). 

21 LOGIC FAILURE #3 Yes 
The output voltage has exceed a safety threshold (turn off/on 
the charger. If the problem persists please contact customer 
service). 

29 CLOCK BATTERY OFF No The Clock battery is discharged or removed  

30 NODE RESET Yes 
The CAN Node has been set to 126, which is the reset value. 
The charger forces you to enter again the Changing settings 
(see the charging curve selection section) 

Notes: 

A05: The charge restarts once the battery temperature reaches a value lower than 50°C. 
A11: Notice on the battery status. By pressing the MODE button, a desulphation phase start followed then by the standard charge. 
A12: Notice on the battery status. The standard charge is starting anyway 
A15: With the thermal sensor out of order the battery charger behaves as if it was not equipped with the external probe 
Each temporary alarm, restarts the charge after alarm conditions disappear. 

Each alarm, except the non-blocking ones, give also an audible alarm. 

  
 
 
 
 
 

 

This device is in conformity with the Low Voltage directive 2006/95/CE and EMC 
directive 2004/108/CE and their further modifications. 
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TECHNICAL FEATURES 

Ta=25°C unless otherwise specified 

 Mains side 

Description Symbol Test Condition Value and/or Range Unit 

Supply Voltage Three-phase Vin - 480 ± 15% Veff 

Frequency f - 50 ÷ 60 Hz 

Absorbed Maximum Current per phase Ifmax P = Pmax 11 Aeff* 

Inrush Current - Vin=400Veff < 2,35 A 

Displacement Power Factor DPF/cos P = Pmax 1 - 

Power Factor PF P = Pmax 0.72 - 

Absorbed Minimum Power Pinmin End of charge < 10 W 

Absorbed Maximum Power Pinmax P = Pmax 9 kW 

*  Maximum value per model. For the effective current absorption please refer to the charger’s identification label.  

 Battery side 

Description Symbol Test Condition Value and/or Range Unit 

Output current I - See curve - 

Maximum output current I1 Phase 1 See curve A 

Output current ripple - I = I1 < 5% - 

Absorbed current Ia Equipment turned off < 0,5 mA 

Output voltage U - See curve - 

Constant output voltage U1 Phase 2 See curve V 

Thermal compensation of output voltage dU1/dT Phase 2 -5 mV/(°C·cell) 

Operating range of Temperature Sensor T - from -20 to +50 °C 

Output voltage ripple - U = U1 < 1% - 

Maximum power supplied Pmax U = U1, I = I1 7700 W 

Output capacity C - Depend on the model 
(>0,2) 

mF 

 General 

Description Symbol Test Condition Value and/or Range Unit 

Operating range of temperature T - from -20 to +50 °C 

Maximum relative humidity RH - 90% - 

Switching frequency fc - 20 ± 5% kHz 

Efficiency  At each operation condition > 87% - 

Maximum size a×b×c Without connecting cable 804×417×211 mm 

Weight - Without connecting cable 22 kg 

Enclosure class - - IP54 - 

 Protection and Safety 

Description Symbol Test Condition Value and/or Range Unit 

Insulation - Mains to Battery side 1250 VAC 

Insulation - Mains side to Earth 1250 VAC 

Insulation - Battery side to Earth 1250 VAC 

Leakage current (EMC Filter) IL Supplied equipment < 7 mA 

Input fuses F1-F2-F3 Inside the equipment 25 A 

Output fuse F5 Inside the equipment about 1,2I1 A 

Minimum output voltage of operation (Battery 
Detector) 

- Equipment turn on 1,5 V/cell 

Maximum output voltage Um Phase 3 (IUIa - IUIUo) See curve V 

Reverse output polarity - At the connection to the Battery Protection provided 
by fuse F5 

- 

Thermal protection of semiconductors 
(Temperature of Thermal Alarm) 

- Ta=55°C 100 °C 

Safety Requirements (Rules) - EN60335-1, EN60335-2-29 - - 

EMC Requirements (Rules) - EN55011, EN61000-4-2, 
EN61000-4-4 

- - 
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Progettazione, produzione e vendita: 

ZIVAN SRL  
Via Bertona, 63/1 
42028 Poviglio (RE) ITALIA 
Tel. +39 0522 960593 
Fax +39 0522 967417 
info@zivan.it 
www.zivan.it 

UFFICI VENDITA 

AUSTRALIA 

M+H Power Systems 
9 Mosrael Place 
Rowville, Victoria, 3178 
TEL: +61 3 9763 0555 
FAX: +61 3 9763 0577 
sales@mhpower.com.au 
www.mhpower.com.au 

BELGIUM 

BATTERY SUPPLIES NV 
Lindestraat, 89A 
8790 Waregem 
Tel +32 56 617977 
Fax +32 56 617955 
info@batterysupplies.be 
www.batterysupplies.be 

BRASIL 

ZAPI DO BRASIL 
Rua Euclides Savietto N&ordm; 6 
Sala N&ordm; 5 
Bairro Jardim Rina 
Santo Andre - SP 
Brasil Tel +55 (11) 4475 7334 
Fax +55 (11) 4476 7740 
jorgeferrari@zapidobrasil.com.br 
www.zapidobrasil.com.br 

CHILE 

VARELEC CHILE LTDA 
Calle Herrera, 972 
Santiago 
Tel e Fax +56 2 6826830 
varelecchile@terra.cl 
www.varelecchile.cl 

CHINA 

ZAPI SHANGHAI 
Room 104-B, Building 2, 690 Bibo Road, 
Zhang Jiang High-Tech Park 
201203 Shanghai Cina 
Tel:  + 86 21 50272823 
Fax: + 86 21 50270791 
www.zapicn.com 
info@zapicn.com 

DEUTSCHLAND 

ATECH Antriebstechnik GmbH 
Gewerbegebiet Hohenwart 
Fuggerstrasse 30 
D-84561 Mehring/Obb. 
Tel +49 8677 98090 
Fax +49 8677 980920 
info@atech-antriebstechnik.de 
www.atech-antriebstechnik.de 

ESPANA (SERVICE) 

VARELEC S.L. 
C/Lope de Vega 5-7 Bajos 
08005 Barcelona 
Tel +34 93 3032565 
Fax +34 93 2660690 
varelec@varelec.e.telefonica.net 
www.varelec.com 

FRANCE 

URMA SARL 
Parc D’Affaires Silic 
30, Rue du Morvan – BP 50503 
94623 Rungis Cedex 
Tel +33 1 45 60 94 77 
Fax +33 1 46 75 08 71 
urma@urma.fr 

NEW ZEALAND 

M+H Power Systems 
Unit B, 237 Bush Road 
Albany, Auckland 
TEL: +64 9 415 6615 
FAX: +64 9 415 8160 
sales@mhpower.com.au 
www.mhpower.com.au 

SOUTH KOREA 

ZAPI KOREA 
322 ho, Third Floor, 
DeokSan Besttel 69-1, SangNam-Dong  
Changwon-City, Gyeongsangnam-Do 
Tel:  + 82 70 7533 5402 
Fax: + 82 55 266 5402 
Mobile: + 82 10 5113 5402  
jjlee.zapi@gmail.com 

SWEDEN 

ETP KRAFTELEKTRONIK AB 
Box 125 (Järnringen 15) 
433 23 Partille 
Tel +46 31 440715 
Fax +46 31 449720 
power@etpab.se 
www.etpab.se 

SWITZERLAND 

ASMO GMBH 
Glashütte 58 
04229 Beinwil 
Tel +41 61 7931988 
Fax +41 61 7931989 
thomas@asmokarts.com 
www.asmokarts.com 

UNITED KINGDOM 

EZ ELECTROFIT ZAPI LTD 
Unit 2 – Halesfield 17 – Telford 
Shropshire TF74PW 
Tel +44 1 952 582482 
Fax +44 1 952 581377 
sales@electrofit-zapi.com 
www.electrofit-zapi.com 

U.S.A. 

ELECTRIC CONVERSIONS 
515 NORTH 10TH STREET 
95814 Sacramento CA 
Tel +1 916 441 4161 
Fax +1 916 444 8190 
www.zivanusa.com 

U.S.A. 

ZAPI INC. 
267 Hein Drive 
27529 Garner NC 
Tel: +1 919 7894588 
Fax: +1 919 7894583 
sales@zapiinc.com 
www.zapiinc.com 
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ZIVAN S.r.l. 

Via Bertona 63/1 Teague Street 

42028 Poviglio (RE) ITALIA 

Tel. +39 0522 960593 - Fax +39 0522 967417 

E-mail: info@zivan.it - Web: www.zivan.it 
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